
WORLD REFUGEE DAY

Exhibition, readings, music, sports and politics
Paintings from the Bremen artist Peter KF Krüger will be 
exhibited, which deal with the Mediterranean Escape Route. 
The acryl paintings enter into a discourse with the viewer and 
show another level of a political commentary. For the benefit 
of refugee aid, a picture auction will be held. Various readings 
shed light on the causes for flight, flight routes and fates 
in the host societies. On Sunday colleagues of the Bremen 
actor, director and author Dirk Böhling will jointly design the 
programme with recitations and music. Several choirs incl. 
the Arster Kantorei, the Esemble d‘accord and other musical 
contributions round off the programme. At the same time, a 
youth football tournament will be held on the neighbouring 
sports field and a Run for Refugees fundraising will take pla-
ce. The two prominent panel discussions are dedicated to the 
political dimension of the World Refugee Day.

More than 80 million people are on the run worldwide, as 
many people as Germany has inhabitants. They are fleeing 
war, terror, starvation or the consequences of climate 
change. It is man-made disasters that force children, parents 
and grandparents to leave their homes and seek shelter. 
Bremen has proven time and again in the past how great the 
solidarity with refugees is. The attack on Ukraine has made 
the issue more needed and now again many Bremen citizens 
are committed to providing a new home for those arriving. 
Bremen is cosmopolitan, colourful and human rights are 
non-negotiable – for an everyday appreciated co-existence 
in Bremen, Europe and the world! For this purpose, there will 
be a diverse programme with readings, sports, arts, music, 
discussion rounds and an international food court on 
World Refugee Day on 18 and 19 June 2022.

Location
The focal venue of the multi-facetted event is the Memorial for the 
People who lost their lives fleeing to Europe at the St.-Joh.-Church:

Ev. Kirchengemeinde Arsten-Habenhausen
In der Tränke 24, 28279 Bremen

Approach with public transport / bicycle
PT: Bus line 26, stop Arster Kirche
By bike: e.g. Erdbeerbrücke – Habenhauser Deich –  
Arster Weserdeich – Korbhauser Weg – In der Tränke

Organizer: Bündnis Weltflüchtlingstag 
c/o Klaus Platz and Gerd Knoop
Tel. 0172 42 05 551 and 0172 40 13 416
www.bremen-ist-bunt.de/weltfluechtlingstag

Patron: Mayor ret. Dr. Henning Scherf



Saturday, 18.06.2022

Sunday, 19.06.2022

11:00 Official opening - Memorial
 Opening speech Mayor ret. Dr. Henning Scherf
 Opening speech Dr. Umes Arunagirinathan

11:00- Info stands - Outdoor area
18:00 Picture exhibition - Church & Community hall

11:30- Food court
17:00 Outdoor area

11:30- Reading for children with Dirk Böhling
12:30 Outdoor area

11:30- Readings, music various contributions
17:00 Church St. Johannes & Outdoor area

12:00- Panel discussion „Fortress Europe“
13:00 Church St. Johannes

12:00- Run for Refugees
17:00 Sports ground - Weser embankment

17:00 Mr. Fox Quintett - Outdoor area

10:00- Church service, Pastor Dr. Christian Schulken
11:00  Church St. Johannes

11:00- St. Johannes Kantorei, choir, readings
11:30 Church St. Johannes

10:00- Football competition
14:00 Sports ground Korbhauser Weg

10:00- Picture exhibition
15:00 Church St. Johannes & Community hall

11:00- Readings, music, various contributions
14:00 Church St. Johannes & Outdoor area

11:00- Info stands - Outdoor area
15:00 Food court - Outdoor area

12:00 Picture auction - Outdoor area

14:00- Panel discussion „Safe haven Bremen“ 
15:00 Church St. Johannes

Basic law of Germany
Article 1 (1) Human dignity shall be inviolable. To respect and 
protect it shall be the duty of all state authority.
Article 2 (2) Every person shall have the right to life and physi-
cal integrity. Freedom of the person shall be inviolable. These 
rights may be interfered with only pursuant to a law.
Article 3 (3) No person shall be favoured or disfavoured be-
cause of sex, parentage, race, language, homeland and origin, 
faith, or religious or political opinions...


